Topics for the ABC Book on Westward Expansion

A: Adams-Onis Treaty
A: Andrew Jackson
A: Alamo
A: Annexation of Texas
B: Battle of San Jacinto
B: Brigham Young
B: Bear Flag Republic
C: California Gold Rush
C: Carlisle School
C: Chief John Ross
D: Donner Party
D: Dewitt Clinton and the Erie Canal
E: Erie Canal
E: Expedition of Lewis and Clark
F: Fremont, John C.
F: Forty-niners
G: Gadsden Purchase
G: Golden Mountain – use of Chinese Americans in building the transcontinental railroad
H: Homestead Act
I: Indian Removal Act
J: John C. Fremont
J: John Fitch
K: Kearny, Stephen
L: Lone Star Republic
L: Lewis and Clark
L: Little Bighorn
M: Manifest Destiny
M: Missouri Compromise
M: Mormon Migration
M: Mountain Men
N: National Road
N: New Orleans (Related to the Louisiana Purchase)
N: Nationalism (As if affected our desire to expand)
N: Northwest Passage
N: New-Mexico Territory
O: Oregon Country
O: Oregon Trail
P: Polk James K
P: Panning for gold
P: Popular Sovereignty
Q: John QUINCY Adams
Q. Quatie (Wife of John Ross who died on the Trail of Tears)
R: Robert Fulton
R: Reservation system
S: Seminole War
S: Sacagawea or Sacajawea
S: Santa Anna
S: Sioux Wars
S: Sitting Bull
S: Sutter's Mill
S: Santa Fe Trail
T: Trail of Tears
T: Transcontinental Railroad
T: Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo
T: Telegraph
U: Union Pacific Railroad
V: Vigilante
W: Wilmot Proviso
W: Wounded Knee
X: Pony eXpress
Y: York (black slave on the Lewis & Clark Expedition)
Y: Young, Brigham
Z: Zebulon Pike
1844: Election with Expansion as a big issue